High-resolution urban earthquake simulations are expected to be useful for improving the reliability of the estimates of damage due to future earthquakes. However, current high-resolution simulation models involve uncertainties in their inputs. An alternative is to apply stochastic analyses using multicase simulations with varying inputs. In this study, we develop a method for simulating the responses of ground and buildings to many earthquakes. By a suitable mapping of computations among computation cores, the developed program attains 97.4% size-up scalability using 320,000 processes (40,000 nodes) on the K computer. This enables the computation of more than 1,000 earthquake scenarios for 0.25 million structures in central Tokyo.
Introduction
Earthquakes have the potential to impose severe damage over vast areas, so for effective mitigation, means are needed for estimating earthquake damage. Current estimates of earthquake disasters typically rely on empirical or statistical methods based on past earthquake data. However, such methods cannot account for the combination of the earthquake source, propagation paths, and building characteristics, thus the reliability of those estimates is not necessarily high. To account for the high-resolution physical processes that occur in earthquake disasters, we have developed an integrated earthquake simulator (IES) [1] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the IES can provide high-resolution and high-precision simulations of earthquakes by combining physics-based numerical methods that simulate each phase of an earthquake disaster (i.e., wave propagation through crust, surface soil amplification, and structural responses). In past studies, surface soil amplification and structural response analyses were combined for quick estimates ii) Figure 1 : (i) Earthquake disaster process and (ii) the corresponding flow in the integrated earthquake simulator (IES). In this study, we target soil amplification phase and structural response phases.
of damage distributions after earthquakes [2] , while crust, surface soil, and structure analyses were combined to perform fault-to-city simulations [3] .
With improvements in high-performance computing methods, the resolution and precision of earthquake simulations continue to improve (e.g., [4, 5] ). Thus, the accuracy of an integrated approach that combines these methods should further improve simulation results. However, it is difficult to obtain high-resolution data over wide areas of interest; thus, use of low-resolution inputs to simulations introduces uncertainties in the calculations. Multicase analysis methods with varying inputs are candidates for evaluating stochastic responses of systems with uncertain inputs. In such computations, the challenge is handling a large amount of data that must be passed among components; for example, the scalability of seismic tomography is limited by large file I/O that increases linearly with respect to the number of cases [6] .
In past studies, we developed a multicase analysis method for analyzing the stochastic responses of structures (i.e., SRA in Fig. 1 ) [3] . In this study, we target multicase analyses of ground and structures (i.e., SAA and SRA in Fig. 1 ). This problem requires more data transfers; therefore, careful data handling is needed to attain scalability on parallel computers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the current IES and its performance when applied to multicase analyses. Section 3 describes the methodology for scalable multicase urban earthquake simulations, and its performance when run on the K computer. As an example application, we show results from a 1,000-case simulation of an area of Tokyo. Section 4 summarizes the paper.
Overview of IES and its performance 2.1 Overview of IES
IES combines multiple datasets and analysis programs for fault-to-city simulations. Several types of analysis methods are used for each phase of an earthquake disaster, thus the flexible integration of multiple types of programs is required. To attain such flexibility, IES separates the functionality that controls the work flow (hereafter called the kernel ) from the functionality that analyzes particular phenomena (called modules). The kernel manages the input and output of data, distribution of load to computation cores, and data conversion between modules. Predeveloped analysis programs are plugged into IES as modules using object-oriented features such as polymorphism and template techniques. Interconnects of parallel computers are used to exchange data inside each phase of a disaster, and file systems are used to exchange data between distinct disaster phases (i.e., arrows in Fig. 1 (ii) indicate data transfer using file systems). Other studies (e.g., [7, 8] ) also use physics-based simulations to estimate damage from earthquake disasters. The differences between IES and those studies are the automation of model construction from digital data in the geographic information system (GIS), and the flexibility in the program structure. This enables IES to be applied to large domains with many structures and allows the integration of many types of analysis modules, depending on the aim of simulation.
In this study, we target a one-dimensional (1D) soil amplification analysis and a structuralresponse analysis (Fig. 2 ). Surface ground motion was computed under each structure using the same wave at bedrock, and the result was fed to the structural response analysis. The 1D soil amplification analysis was based on the assumptions that surface soil geometry is uniform compared with wavelength and that 2D and 3D effects can be neglected. The same wave was used at bedrock under the assumption that the source is in the far field. Computations for each evaluation point and structure were independent of each other (soil-structure interactions are not considered). Using these problem properties, IES executes serial programs that analyze each point/structure concurrently in many computation cores of distributed-memory parallel computers. Communications are not required in the main computation part, thus high scalability is expected. However, the file system is shared among all cases; therefore, I/O can hinder scalability when running many simulations in parallel. Thus, we used simpler methods with higher I/O demands per computation cost for measuring scalability. We expect higher scalability when using more sophisticated methods with larger computation costs (i.e., lower I/O demands per computation cost) when compared with the methods used in this study.
A nonlinear 1D soil amplification method was used for the soil amplification analysis (SAA in Fig. 2 ). The inputs were soil properties and acceleration waveforms at bedrock, and the outputs were acceleration waveforms at the surface. An all-worker model with static load balancing was used to distribute points to MPI processes, and each process called a serial SAA library. The runtime of each evaluation point was estimated to be proportional to the number of soil layers. Input data for the target problem were divided into subregions with disjoint GIS tiles. Thus, soil amplification of points was computed per GIS tile and outputs were written to a single file per GIS tile. Here, a collective write function of MPI-IO (MPI File write at all()) was used for outputting data from distributed processes.
A multiple degree-of-freedom method was used for structural response analysis (SRA in Fig. 2 ). The inputs were structural parameters and acceleration waveforms at the surface, and the outputs were displacement waveforms of the nodes of structures ( Fig. 7(i) ). Here, an allworker model with static load balancing was used in the flat MPI program [9] . The runtime of each structure was estimated to be proportional to the recorded runtime of past computations. Process #0 read input data (input parameters, structural configuration) and broadcasts to all processes. Each process read the input wave for assigned structures using the collective read function MPI File read all(), and outputs of all structures in a GIS tile were written to a single file using the collective write function MPI File write all().
Performance of previous IES when applied to multicase simulations
We measured the performance of IES when applied to multicase simulations. Here, we added functionality to the previous IES to run multicase simulations by dividing processes into groups that analyze different input waves ( Fig. 3 ). We measured performance on the K computer at RIKEN. The K computer consists of 82,944 compute nodes, each with a single SPARC64 TM VIIIfx CPU. Tofu, a six dimensional interconnection network, is used for communication between nodes. A two-level file system consisting of global and local file systems is used. Both are Lustre-based parallel file systems (Fujitsu Exabyte File System, FEFS) with stage in/out between the two file systems before and after running simulations. Shared directories visible from all processes were used for I/O in the measurements. Here, files were striped over twelve object storage targets of the local file system. The upper half of Table 1 shows the size-up scalability (s w =T 1case /T N cases , where T is elapsed time) of the SAA module. We used 160 processes (20 nodes) per analysis case and increased the number of cases. Each case was a problem of 253,405 evaluation points with three soil layers and 8,192 time steps. The table shows that the runtime increased with the number of cases, with s w = 77.2% for 40 cases. Fig. 4 (i) shows the breakdown of computation time. Soil amplification computations and file output were performed per GIS tile repeatedly The lower half of Table 1 shows the size-up scalability of the SRA module. We solved a problem of 253,405 structures with N = 8,192 time steps using 320 processes (40 nodes) per case. Now, s w dropped with increases in the number of cases, and became 44.5% when four cases were computed simultaneously. Fig. 4 (ii) shows that, when four cases were computed simultaneously, almost all runtime (96%) was devoted to file I/O. These measurements show that file I/O is the major bottleneck for scalability. The scalability is worse for problems with large ratios of file I/O time to total runtime. Table 2 shows the output size for one case of SAA and SRA. We can see that waveform data in surface and structural response data are dominant. Reduction in file sizes and speed-up of file I/O throughputs are needed. 3 Scalable IES for multicase simulations
Methodology
First, we change the mapping of problem to processes so that it suits the change in problem setting from one-case simulations ( Fig. 3(i) ) to multicase simulations ( Fig. 3(ii) ). Problem settings are illustrated in Fig. 5(i) , wherein arrows indicate flow of data and the thickness of each arrow indicates the amount of data. In the original IES, the problem was divided into SAA and SRA phases and mapped to processes with individual load balancers ( Fig. 5(ii) ). Now, we remap the problem to processes so that load balancing is achieved by making SAA and SRA of each structure into a set, (Fig. 5(iii) ). This allows SAA to be executed in the same process that executes SRA, thus the output and input of surface waveforms can be eliminated. We also reduce file operations by extracting and outputting only necessary information of structural-response results. By using the property that the deformation of each node on the same floor has the same value, we can change the output data format to reduce output data size. Here, we output the deformation of one node per floor rather than all nodes of a structure ( Fig. 6(ii) ). Since engineers or decision makers typically do not need all time-history results, we can further reduce output file size by outputting only selected time steps. Table 3 shows the reductions in file output. The amount of data was reduced by one-fifth by changing the data format; it can be further decreased by reducing the number of time steps in the output.
In the original IES, collective output to a shared directory was used ( Fig. 7(i) ). Because all ranks in the program access the same shared directory, file access contention can occur among different cases. The K computer implements a rank directory scheme that enables file I/O to directories independent of processes. We can expect higher file output throughput by using the rank directory scheme because it reduces dependency among processes. As shown in Fig. 7 (ii), output data from each case were gathered to the root process of each case and outputted to rank directories using serial MPI-IO (MPI File write()).
Performance of improved IES
First, we measured the speed-up scalability (s s = T 1case /(NT N cases ), where T is elapsed time), of the improved IES using the same problem described in Section 2. Here, we input different waves per case and the maximum response was outputted to the local file system using the rank directory scheme. All input waves had 32,768 time steps with dt = 0.01 s. The upper half of Table 4 shows the elapsed time and speed-up scalability. We used ten cases of the target problem and increased the number of processes. The table shows that the program scales well up to 1,280 processes (160 nodes) per case, with s s = 90.5%. Scalability s s gradually decreased with the increase in number of processes, and s s became 83.2% at 2,560 processes (320 nodes) per case. Fig. 8(i) shows the breakdown of runtime for 160 processes per case and 1,280 The execution time decreased almost linearly, which means that load was well balanced. High scalability was attained at 160 processes per case; next, we measured size-up scalability using this number of processes per case. The lower half of Table 4 summarizes the size-up scalability of the program using 160 processes (20 nodes) per case. The program scales very well up to 2,000 cases (320,000 processes) with s w = 97.4%. Fig. 8 (ii) shows the breakdown of runtime for one case and for 1,000 cases. The figure shows that the computation time was nearly constant, while the preparation time and file output time increased from 14.3 s to 27.3 s and from 4.77 s to 28.5 s, respectively. This increase in elapsed time is small compared with the computation time; thus, high scalability was attained for up to half of the K computer system (40,000 compute nodes).
Example application
We model an area of central Tokyo that measured 8.0 × 7.5 km and consisted of 253,405 structures. We used the National Digital Soil Map provided by the Japanese Geotechnical Society for modeling the three-layer soil structure. Material properties and configurations of soil layers are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 9 , respectively. One thousand waves, which were observed in KiK-net observation stations in Japan, were inputted to bedrock, and the responses of ground and structures were computed for each wave. All input waves had N = 32,768 time steps with dt = 0.01 s. Using 160,000 processes (20,000 nodes) of the K computer, the time needed to solve the problem was 3,446 s. Fig. 10 shows the response of the city to the 1,000 input waves. Fig. 10(i) shows the maximum response of the 1,000 cases, while Fig. 10(ii) shows the mean response of the 1,000 cases. As shown in Fig. 10(iii) , all structures in the city were computed for the 1,000 input waves, and for each structure, local soil information and properties were considered. While the overviews in Figs. 10(i) and 10(ii) appear to be similar, we can see that the distributions of maximum and mean responses differ when compared per structure. This means that some structures are vulnerable to most types of earthquakes, while other structures are vulnerable to only certain types of large but rare earthquakes. Such information can only be obtained by combining and executing many cases of ground and structural response simulations using different inputs. In the same way, we can use this method to run Monte Carlo simulations or sensitivity analyses for evaluating uncertainties in earthquake disaster estimates.
Closing remarks
In this study, we developed a scalable method for running many cases of urban earthquake simulations. By examining a previous implementation, we found that large file I/O used for transferring data between simulation components was the bottleneck in multicase simulations. We rearranged the mapping of the problem to processes so that data can be passed between components without using a file system. The developed program attained 97.8% size-up scalability for up to 320,000 processes (40,000 compute nodes) on the K computer.
As an application, we ran 1,000 cases of ground and structure simulations targeting 0.25 million structures in central Tokyo. The results show a complex distribution of damage; such distributions can only be obtained by combining ground and structural analyses computed for many input waves. The developed method can be used in Monte Carlo simulations to evaluate the probability distributions of structure damage. For example, the developed simulation method was used for the Monte Carlo structural response simulation reported in SC'14 [5] ; it can also be used to improve the reliability of single-case high-resolution and high-precision earthquake simulations. Although large computational costs are involved at present, a combination of high-resolution simulations and multicase simulations can be expected to improve the future estimates of earthquake disasters.
